













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ᆅᇦㄽホ㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌 㻌   㻌 㻌 㻌
Local Dialect still used in Saku Area 
          Fumio  Kusama (Shinshu Junior College)               
 
Abstract: This is a record of an interview made by the members of Shinshu Junior College Dialect
Research Circle with Mrs. Makiko Ide, a landlady of an inn in Kitaaiki Village, Minamisaku County,
Nagano Prefecture, on Feb.18.2005. Mrs. Ide is said to be proficient in the use of dialect in Kitaaiki.
In order to make the conversation more rich in content she invited some of her neighbors to join in the
interview. 
 The purpose of our visit was to search for local words that are used only in the area , and to hear
directly the local words spoken by the native user of the dialect. The interviewees’ words have been
left on record as faithfully as possible. 
 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































        
㞄
ே    
஭
ฟ㻌
䧹
䧮
Ꮚ㻌
䪮㏵
୰
䧗
䨒
ฟ
ᖍ
䩺ᮏ
✏
䧱
䧹
୙
ᅾ
䪯 
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
஭
ฟ㻌
ᖾ
ᘯ㻌
䪮໭
┦
ᮌ
ᮧ
ᩍ
⫱
ḟ
㛗
䪯 
ಙ
ᕞ
▷
ᮇ
኱
Ꮫ㻌
㻌
㻌
ᶔ
ᒣ㻌
ᖿ
⏨㻌
䪮⏕
⫱
ᆅ
䩺⏕
ά
ᅪ㻌
బ
ஂ
ᕷ
㔝
ἑ
䩺ᒾ
ᮧ
⏣
䪯 
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
⠛
ཎ㻌
᫛㻌
㻌
䪮⏕
⫱
ᆅ
䩺⏕
ά
ᅪ㻌
㛗
㔝
ᕷ
䦼
ୖ
⏣
ᕷ
䪯 
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
ⲡ
㛫㻌
ᩥ
⏨㻌
䪮⏕
⫱
ᆅ
䩺⏕
ά
ᅪ㻌
బ
ஂ
ᕷ
⮻
⏣
䦼ᑠ
ㅖ
ᕷ
䪯 
 
ཧ
⪃
ᩥ
⊩㻌
㻌
㻌
Ꮫ
◊
₎
࿴
኱
㎡
඾㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
Ꮫ
⩦
◊
✲
♫㻌
䪳
䪻
䪻
䪺
䩺䪶
䩺䪳 
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
ᗈ
㎡
ⱌ㻌
䪮➨
භ
∧
䪯㻌㻌
㻌
 㻌
㻌
ᒾ
Ἴ
᭩
ᗑ㻌
䪴
䪲
䪲
䪺
䩺䪳
䩺䪳
䪳 
༡
బ
ஂ
㒆
ㄅ㻌
䪮᪉
ゝ
⦅
䪯㻌
㒆
ㄅ
ห
⾜
఍㻌
䪳
䪻
䪻
䪸
䩺䪷
䩺䪴 
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
᪂
⦅
᪥
ᮏ
ྐ
㎡
඾㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
㻌
ᮾ
ி
๰
ඖ
♫㻌
䪳
䪻
䪻
䪲
䩺䪸
䩺䪷 
草間：方言探訪＝佐久地域に残る方言の実際，実地体験記＝
89
